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Abstract
In a world characterized by a global ecological overshoot, education plays a critical role in
achieving sustainable development as it helps expanding basic sustainability literacy,
narrowing social gaps, favoring a decent quality of life, and it contributes to increased
awareness of ecosystems’ challenges across all sectors of society. Education is key to
nurturing generations of sustainability-minded citizens and future leaders who accelerate the
transition to a one-planet compatible society.
Despite the essential role of Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) in contributing to a
sustainable society, there is still a tension between different normative views of what
sustainable development is, and an agreed holistic understanding of how to incorporate
sustainability-related initiatives into HEIs is still lacking. Nonetheless, given the importance of
HEIs in our societies and considering the number of students, as well as teaching,
administrative and management staff they host every day, it becomes fundamental to ensure
that sustainability is not only taught but also practiced within campuses. To this end, a
strategic partnership across four European universities and an international NonGovernmental Organization (NGO) was created in 2019 to set up the 3-year ERASMUS+
funded project entitled “Enhancing Universities’ Sustainability Teaching and Practices through
Ecological Footprint (EUSTEPs)”.
Through a “learning-by-doing” approach, the main aim of the EUSTEPs project is to equip EU
university students and the Higher Education community with science-based knowledge,
multidisciplinary skills, and the transdisciplinary mindset that enable them to participate in the
societal effort towards sustainability. EUSTEPs takes a 360-degree approach to sustainability,
allowing the diverse academic community to understand, realize, and learn the full complexity
of the economy-society-environment relationships, in an engaging and captivating manner.
Based on the concept of sustainability in everyday life rather than through a mere abstract
teaching of intangible theories and concepts, the project is divided into two main phases: (i)
development of a teaching module and a Massive Open Online Course (MOOC) customized
for the four project target groups including students, teaching staff, administrative staff, and
management bodies of universities. The developed module is interactive, innovative and
applicable at European level and beyond, thus contribute to Sustainable Development Goal
(SDG) 4 and, (ii) implementation of an online University Footprint Calculator, co-developed
through a participatory process by academics, PhD students, and administrative staff. The
outcomes of the calculator will allow users to identify universities’ unsustainability drivers and
initiate the necessary process to lower the impact of HEIs and their working spaces, thus

contributing to SDGs 11 (sustainable cities & communities), 12 (responsible consumption &
production), and 13 (climate action).
In the long run, EUSTEPs project outcomes will be transferred to other EU and non-EU
universities to ensure their widespread integration into education plans and curricula thus
guiding students and the wider academic community through a knowledge-awareness-action
journey.
Aim of this paper is thus to 1) present the EUSTEPs module, its pedagogical approach and
structure (i.e., student’s module syllabus), as well as the expected learning outcomes and
competencies gained by the four project target groups, 2) critically review the outcomes of the
first pilot teaching of the EUSTEPs module conducted in Spring 2020 at the 4 univiersities and
3) engage the wider academic community into the process of development of a EU-wide
University Footprint Calculator.

Keywords: Higher education institutions, sustainability, Ecological Footprint, teaching module,
EUSTEPs.

1. Introduction
The recognition that we are living a global crisis of values, ideas, perspectives, and knowledge
– which makes it also a crisis of education (Orr, 1994) – is the first step towards a needed
change in the Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) systems. HEIs – meaning the organizations
that provide higher, postsecondary, and/or third-level education such as traditional
universities, profession-oriented institutions or community colleges, liberal arts colleges,
institutes of technology and other collegiate-level institutions – are ethically and morally
responsible to increase the awareness, knowledge, skills, and values needed to create a more
sustainable way of living (Cortese, 2003).
Four European HEIs - Aristotle University of Thessaloniki (Greece), University of Aveiro
(Portugal), Aberta University (Portugal), and University of Siena (Italy) - along with the
international Non-Governmental Organization (NGO) Global Footprint Network joined efforts in
a common project to change the way sustainability is envisioned, teached and accomplished
among and inside HEIs. The project, named Enhancing Universities’ Sustainability Teaching
and Practices through Ecological Footprint (EUSTEPs), funded by the ERASMUS+ program,
proposes an approach to introduce and raise awareness not only among professors and
students all over the European Union, but also administrative and management staff, aiming
for a conscious insight of personal behavior as well as greater understanding on the
functioning of the institutions. The EUSTEPs rationale is centered on guiding sustainability
matters and educating the wider academic community through the Ecological Footprint (EF)
concept, a very popular sustainability tool with an acknowledged capacity to communicate the
scale and significance of humanity's overuse of the planet's natural resources in simple and
powerful terms (Collins et al., 2020).
EUSTEPs sets-out to deliver the following four key objectives: 1) to develop interactive
teaching modules, materials and tools for the wider academic community; 2) to build a
Massive Open Online Course made available through the project web-platform to scale-up
project outcomes and enlarge the target audiences; 3) to involve all members of the university
community in innovative “learn-by-doing” activities to co-develop an online, freely available
University Footprint calculator, to thus 4) initiate a process of greening of campuses via
reducing their resource demand.
The main aim of this paper is to understand how the development and testing of a new
teaching module for HEIs students can contribute to the development of ideal competences
and pedagogical approaches towards sustainability, and the fostering of collaboration among
HEIs.
2. Holistic integration of sustainability into Higher Education Institutions: evolution,
barriers and challenges
Since the 1972 United Nations (UN) Stockholm Conference, the education system has been
recognized as key in fostering environmental protection and gained a central role in easing the
transition to a sustainable world. Twenty years later, the UN Agenda 21 (UNCED, 1992) has
called for reorienting education towards sustainable development and UN and UNESCO have
launched respectively the Decade of Education for Sustainable Development in 2005-2014
(UN, 2002), and its follow-up Global Action Programme on Education for Sustainable
Development (UNESCO, 2014).
HEIs, therefore, play a crucial role in transforming societies (Ramos et al., 2015) as they
create knowledge for, and transfer it to, the society, thus preparing students for their future
role in society (Stough et al., 2018). Despite the essential role of higher education in
contributing to a sustainable society, there is a tension between different normative views of
what is “sustainability/sustainable development” and “what universities should do” (Stough et
al., 2018). From the 1987 Brundtland Report (WCED, 1987) to the 2012 Rio Earth Summit
(UN, 2012), several events and declarations (see Figure 1) contributed to the building-up of
the sustainable development concept as an established field of research (Wilson and Wu,
2017) and fostered higher education for sustainable development. Although these documents

contain important guidelines for education, they do not offer concrete operational prescriptions
on what to do (Roorda, 2002).
The most recent impetus was given by Agenda 2030 (UN, 2015), with education as both a
stand-alone goal (Sustainable Development Goal - SDG 4) as well as included as a target in
several other SDGs, notably those on health, growth and employment, sustainable
consumption and production, and climate change (UNESCO, 2016). The development of the
UNESCO Education 2030 Framework for Action that followed the establishment of SDG4,
then contributed to setting several strategic approaches: from strengthening policies, plans,
legislation, and national systems to emphasizing equity, inclusion, and gender equality
(UNESCO, 2016).
As a consequence, several universities across the world have signed declarations to promote
SD in higher education, showing how important the latter has become. Yet, according to
Lozano et al. (2013), the number of HEIs that signed these declarations is small compared to
the total number of universities in the world.

Figure 1. Timeline of major international sustainability milestones
Source: Authors’ elaboration

In the last two decades, a shift has taken place from teaching environmental issues to a
broader sustainability agenda, geared at empowerment and capacity building of those
involved in education (Disterheft et al., 2015). Also, the focus of the literature on
environmental sustainability has then shifted to issues of pedagogy, competences, community
outreach, and partnerships towards sustainability. As a result of this evolution, the ESD
paradigm is currently addressing comprehensive transformative learning and provides equal
attention to the environment, society, the economy, and the institutional dimensions,
particularly within the realms of campus life (including employees, students, and campus
operations) (Lidstone et al., 2015, Spangenberg, 2002).
Progress on the holistic integration of sustainability into university practices, termed as
“sustainability integration in higher education”, has recently been gaining increasing attention
worldwide (Alonso-Almeida et al., 2015; Lozano et al., 2015a; Kapitulčinová et al. 2018), with
a stronger interest in HEIs in Europe (Karatzoglou, 2013; Lozano et al., 2015a). However, the
adoption of whole-institution approaches and integrated frameworks by the academic
community still appears to be in initial stages (Lozano et al., 2013a, 2013b; Sammalisto et al.,
2015 in Kapitulčinová et al. 2018). Some of the identified key reasons and barriers for this
integration are summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. Main barriers and challenges towards sustainability integration within HEIs (Source:
Authors’ elaboration)
Type of barriers and challenges

Examples of Barriers/ Challenges

Human resources

Lack of unity and harmony / Limited specialization/ Lack
of staff to coordinate sustainability efforts

Cultural barriers

Cultural differences / Resistance to cultural change

Social and Institutional barriers

Lack of capacity and pressure from society

External funding/ Budget/ Finance

Few financial resources or available external funding
for sustainability projects

Leadership and management

Few incentive structures / Lack of strategic leadership

Governance and policy-making
structure

Conservative organizational structures based on a
hierarchy of administration, faculty, staff, and students

Misdirected criteria for evaluation

Lack of clear evaluative structures / indicators for
university policy and plans

Collaborative barriers

Few networks among HEIs to foster cooperation

Teaching and Learning settings in
communities and institutions
Internal barriers

Lack of understanding, ability and skill of staff to infuse
ESD subjects
Competitive environment between and within: students,
faculty, departments, universities.

To overcome the mentioned barriers, some recommendations have been proposed by
different authors (e.g. Lozano, 2006; Adams et al., 2018) but always underlying that there are
no single “recipes” of what “ingredients” to use to ensure success (Kapitulčinová et al. 2018).

From the goals of this paper, we, therefore, intend to explore how to overcome those barriers
and to endorse new strategies to improve sustainability teaching and curricula in HEIs.

3. Mapping sustainability competences and pedagogical approaches
Research on the connection between how courses are delivered (pedagogical approaches)
and the sustainability competences they might generate has historically been limited, although
several studies have been devoted to this topic in recent years (Lozano et al. 2019).
Although sustainability is one of the founding principles to help learners to develop an
understanding of the world as an interconnected whole, and take into consideration the
consequences of their actions (e.g. Vare et al., 2019), promoting systems-thinking and the
capacity to handle complexity is not the only competency when considering ESD. The need to
develop anticipatory or future thinking - considering the long-term impact – is also key to
support learners as they explore alternatives for the future and use these to consider how
behaviors might need to change (e.g. Rieckmann, 2012). Tools are also necessary so that
learners may build normative competences, since they help to collectively map, specify, apply,
reconcile, and negotiate sustainability values, principles, goals, and targets (Wiek,
Withycombe, and Redman, 2011). Similarly, strategic abilities have proven to be useful, giving
students the tools to jointly design and deliver transformative interventions, transitions, and
governance strategies for sustainability (Lozano et al., 2017).
All competences must be acquired while enduring transdisciplinary work, hence it helps
learners to act collaboratively both within and outside of their discipline, perspectives, and
values (Vare et al., 2019). Beyond the more evident skills, students must also be equipped
with the ability to understand philosophical perspectives on ethics, social justice, and
community-building, while bearing in mind the concepts of social responsibility, ecological
integrity, and equity (Lozano et al., 2017). Finally, tolerance for ambiguity and uncertainty
alongside the capacity to understand how different assessment frameworks can guide the
understanding of conflicting goals and of uncertain knowledge or contradictions (Rieckmann,
2012) are also critical competences that must be developed when approaching sustainability
through teaching within HEIs.
These competences should be acquired and developed by employing different pedagogies.
The more universal ones are related to case studies that enhance the descriptions of settings,
problems, and controversies in SD definition, side by side with lecturing, which provides
access to different materials, such as videos or assignments, inside the classroom context.
Similarly, encouraging teamwork through interdisciplinary team teaching is beneficial as well
as fostering mind, cognitive and concept maps to deliver a visual impact of sustainability
related concepts. Promoting the development of project, problem or challenge-based learning
usually directs students to non-linear learning and to engage more in collaborative groups, the
community, or business partnerships (Lozano et al., 2017).
3.1. Overview of Footprint teaching methods: projects, tools, outcomes, and challenges
At the core of the EUSTEPs module, there is the Ecological Footprint framework. This
methodology is not new in the ESD field, as it has been used during the last 15 years in
several teaching exercises – although with different approaches and targeting different
populations – stimulating wide-ranging discussions on how to best influence sustainability
education and awareness (Collins et al., 2020).
Creating awareness stands as one of the main objectives of the Ecological Footprint (Collins
et al., 2020), as this tool enables individuals to observe and realize the impact of their actions
on the planet. By means of a simple message and visually happealing results, Ecological
Footprint applications inform about the number of planets needed to sustain an individual life if
all humanity were to follow its same lifestyle. Despite existing and acknowledged limitations,
teaching and applying EF to every person’s reality – by having students’ calculating their own
EF – inspires debate and generates awareness of personal impact (Collins et al., 2018).
Identifying own’s Footprint drivers then raises incentives to a shift of attitude and helps

quantify the influence each one may have in changing the course of the world. Overall, the EF
has proven to be an asset when it comes to create awareness and raise attentiveness
towards sustainability, inspiring thoughtful behaviors (Collin et al., 2020).
Calculating individual EF is not the only way to incorporate this tool in the classroom as its
range of application is vast and should be considered in other scenarios. Previous studies
have shown, for instance, that calculating the EF of a University encouraged students to
become more engaged with the Footprint tool and the work that supports it (Conway, Dalton,
Loo, Benakoun, 2008; Lambrechts and Van Liedekerke, 2014). Moreover, it brought attention
to areas that need improvement inside HEIs, in order to become more sustainable and, with
the assistance of students, some concerns have been pointed out as possible ecological
enhancements. Also, studies have considered the possibility of using EF as a tool for campus
operations and policy development (Venetoulis, 2001).
As the use of the EF in HEIs’ context progresses, more spheres of sustainability could be
addressed from this tool, from allowing students to obtain greater knowledge and awareness
of their personal impact on sustainability, to stimulating actions and changes in both personal
and campus life, for both students and the wider academic community (e.g., teachers,
administrative and management staff).
4. Context and Methods
The development of innovative teaching tools and approaches stands as one of the main
goals of the EUSTEPs project, with a focus on 1) horizontal integration of sustainability in
education, 2) engaging and empowering all university members, 3) facilitating communication
and coordination among different HEIs and, 4) fostering new pedagogical tools.
Since the EUSTEPs project intends to pursue learning tools that can be transposed
throughout European universities and be taught in different courses for different target groups,
the first step was to design a new module to teach sustainability to one of the intended target
groups: university students.
The team in charge of content development included seven professors and one post PhD
researcher from the four partner universities, with different backgrounds and different scientific
fields, from education and pedagogy to environmental sciences, and up to public
administration and policies. The methodology applied to design the module consisted into four
main steps: i) the initial structure and the content of the module was created, based on an
integrative literature review upon pedagogies, competences, barriers and challenges
conducted by the EUSTEPs team, ii) the EUSTEPs team worked on the development of the
structure, contents, materials, pedagogies, and aimed competences, iii) in Spring 2020
semester, the module was taught in the four partners universities, and finally iv) the
effectiveness of the module assessed, among others, through the feedback gained from the
students, who were the recipients of this module, and the professors, who implemented it.
Data from both sources (students and educators) were collected and analyzed through an
online survey tool (namely Limesurvey).
The module was envisaged to be implemented in two different forms: face-to-face and
distance learning, to reflect the needs of different university types. Aristotle University of
Thessaloniki, University of Aveiro, and University of Siena prepared the face-to-face course,
while Aberta University framed the online version since it is a distance learning university.
However, due to the COVID-19 outbreak, only the University of Aveiro managed to implement
the module face-to-face, while the Aristotle University of Thessaloniki and the University of
Siena implemented an “online version” of the module, making the necessary adaptation
required for that type of teaching. The University of Aberta implemented the module as it was
originally planned, namely through distance learning.
The developed module covers three main topics concerning: i) sustainability concept and
SDGs, ii) Ecological Footprint and its implication and application to sustainability debates, and
iii) the link between sustainability and HEIs. The module was intended to teach sustainability
in the context of everyday life rather than through an abstract teaching of intangible theories
by considering two core aspects: i) sustainability as a multi- and trans-disciplinary topic
spanning across all fields of education, all spheres of life, and all sectors of economy; and ii)

highly interactive teaching in which students experience firsthand the crosscutting nature of
sustainability. As such, the EF in both implication and application aspects was used as a tool
to foster the concept of sustainability with the students. The module was intended to enforce
certain learning outcomes and competences considered critical for sustainability learning that
are detailed in Table 2.
The developed module was incorporated in existing university courses, not in a new, standalone, course. Also, based on the maternal language of participants from different universities,
the module was developed in multiple languages (English, Greek, Portugues, and Italian). The
length of the module was from 6 to 12 hours frontal lesson, followed by 20 to 25 hours of
homework, and included several class exercises and homework assignments, summing up to
a total of 1-1.5 ECTS of workload, depending on University rules. The module was primarily
intended for undergraduate students (all course and degree types) and postgraduate students
with no specific environmental science background.
Table 2. Module’s description
Expected
Unit
Learning
Unit Name
lenght
Outcomes
(ELO)
Understanding
Sustainability:
from theory to
practice...and
back

1
academic
hour

Ecological
Overshoot

1
academic
hour

Sustainability
and
Sustainable
Development
Goals (SDGs)

1
academic
hour

Introduction to
Ecological
Footprint

2
academic
hours

- Entry level of
understanding
of the
sustainability
concept and
related issues
- Module
overview and
objectives
- Realize the
concept of
planetary limits
and how they
affect, and are
affected by,
human
activities,
- Realize the
importance of
knowledge and
cooperation in
avoiding
ecological
overshoot.
- Realize the
definition of
sustainability
and its main
aspect
(Environment,
Economy,
Society),
- What SDGs are
& which is their
role.
- What EF is,
- The unit of
measure of EF,
- Factors

Class
exercises
and
activities

Competences

Pedagogies

- Personal
involvement
- Empaty and
change of
perspective

- Mind,
Cognitive and
Conceptual
Maps
- Lecturing

- C-map

- Empathy and
change of
perspective,
to be able to
develop their
selfawareness
and
awareness of
others’
perspective

- Lecturing
- Supply
chain/Life
Cycle Thinking

- “Fisher for a
day” Game

- Systemsthinking and
handling of
complexity
- Normative
competences
and
knowledge of
SDGs: context
and
specificities
- Normative
competences
- Critical thinking
and analysis

- Lecturing

- Videos
- Presentation

- Lecturing

- Presentation

Your Personal
Ecological
Footprint

2
academic
hours

Higher
Education
Institutions
(HEIs) and
Sustainability

2
academic
hours

constituting EF,
- The usefulness
of EF,
- EF and other
types of
footprints and
their respective
calculation
methods and
calculators,
- The usefulness
of EF as a
sustainability
indicator
- The relationship
of SDGs with
EF.
- Realize their
personal EF,
- Realize the gap
between
personal EF
and resources
availability,
- Identify possible
solutions for
reducing their
personal EF,
- Implement
these solutions
and alternative
choices and
assess their
impact on the
planet,
- Consider why
EF is an
evaluation tool
and how it
differs from
other
evaluation tools
regarding its
specific
advantages.
- Realize the
many ways in
which HEIs can
and are dealing
with
sustainability
issues,
- Understand the
different
aspects of
HEIs'
sustainability,
- Be aware of the
various tools
assessing

- Resource
Accounting
skills
- Assessment
and valuation

- Critical thinking
and analysis
- Assessment
and
evaluation
- Personal
involvement
- Empathy and
change of
perspective
- Justice,
responsibility,
and ethics.

- Supply
chain/Life
Cycle Analysis
(LCA)
- Lecturing

-

EF
Calculator

- Normative
competences
- Assessment
and valuation
- Critical thinking
and analysis
- Personal
involvement
(Site-visit)
- Interpersonal
competences
(Site-visit)

- Case studies
- Lecturing

- Site Visit
- Data search
and
analysis

EUSTEPs
module
closure

1
academic
hour

universities
sustainability.
- Realize what
they have
learned during
the module,
- Learn about
existing
sustainability
solutions and
debate about
them with the
class,
- Be willing to be
engaged in
sustainability
action in their
daily life and
their University.

- Strategic
competences
- Critical thinking
and analysis
- Anticipatory
thinking or
futures
thinking
- Interpersonal
competences

- Mind,
Cognitive and
Conceptual
Maps
- Lecturing

- C-map

The first unit includes the building of a conceptual map (C-map), to assess how students
understand sustainability in their daily activities, alongside an introductory presentation of the
course. Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) are also approached, being one of the key
notions of sustainability nowadays. After this initial approach, during the second unit, students
are invited to join the “Fisher a day” game, which provides greater insight on how to perceive
the boundaries of planet earth and ecosystems, while employing the cooperation concepts,
connecting to Ecological Overshoot. The third unit provides an introduction to the concept of
sustainability, to the SDGs and offers the opportunity for a class reflection on university
opportunities to deal with SDGs. The fourth unit works on the concept and methodology of
Ecological Footprint as a tool to fostering sustainability and the fifth unit centers on how to use
and what is the Ecological Footprint Calculator. In fact, the Footprint Calculator offers the
opportunity to calculate one’s personal EF and stimulates debate on the topic among
students, comparing and discussing results as a mean to create awareness about personal
behavior. This idea follows as they reflect on ways to lower the impact on EF, realistically and
feasibly, and recalculate their results. Assessment and evaluation, along with critical thinking
are key competences developed through these lessons since learners are called to outlook
their own actions and reassess personal choices. The sixth unit deals specifically with HEIs’
context and takes into consideration social justice and intergeneration equity, asking students
to provide examples of similar situations in their day to day behavior, so they reflect and make
suggestions to improve those scenarios. To consolidate and connect all concepts approached,
the final unit relates to concrete examples of HEIs and sustainability and a collective revision
of the C-map developed in the first unit also takes place.
Different pedagogies were also used, from more traditional, as lecturing, to more interactive,
as the use of C-maps and games, used as ice breakers and collaborative ways to create
awareness on sustainability. Videos, worksheets and supplementary material were also used.
Another resource used was homework assignments, so the worked initiated in the class could
also be continued outside of it, along with further reflection. All classroom and homework
activities and assignments were performed by working group of students, further supporting in
this way their learning effect.
Once the preparation of the contents was complete, the implementation of the EUSTEPs
module started. The module’s first test took place at University of Aveiro, starting from 18th
February 2020, and then followed by the remaining universities, all beginning in March 2020,
involving in total 52 students throughout all universities. The assessment of the effectiveness
of the module was considered extremely important to improve the module for the next steps of

the EUSTEPs project. To this aim, a feedback questionnaire was developed to assess
students’ perceptions of the strengths and weaknesses of the module. The questionnaire
covered closed and open-ended questions concerning two main areas: i) general information
on students’ characteristics, e.g. gender, nationality, and degree, as well as course
characteristics, e.g. name and type of the course and the applied semester and year of study,
ii) specific questions on the effectiveness of the module, covering module characteristics,
educational materials and resources, homework assignments, knowledge and intentions’
development, personal Involvement, and overall satisfaction.
A five-point Likert scale was applied (from “very low” to “very high” or “not at all” to “very
much” or “very satisfied” to “very unsatisfied”) for the closed-form questions (Olsson et al.,
2020). Since some educational materials and homework assignments were not taught /
applicable to all target universities (mainly due the COVID19 restriction measures), an
additional answer option was added in the questionnaire indicating if the educational materials
or homework assignments was not applied.
The validity of the questionnaire was assessed through its review from a panel of experts
already engaged in the project (Habidin et al., 2015). Subsequently, two methodologies were
applied to analyse the survey data: i) for close-ended questions, a descriptive data analysis
was performed; and ii) for open-ended questions, line-by-line content analysis was applied by
labeling and grouping responses into new categories (Ghahramani, 2016).

Educational materials

5. Results and Discussions
Among the 52 participating students, 41 filled the online version of the questionnaire,
representing a response rate of 79%. Gender distribution was almost equal, with 44% male
and 56% female students, while the majority of participants (66%) was enrolled in a graduate
degree, and 34% was enrolled in an undergraduate degree.
Based on students' perceptions, the most useful educational material was the EF online
calculator (Figure 2), closely followed by the “Fisher for a day” game. The field visit reached a
low score in comparison with other educational materials, since only the University of Aveiro
(UA) had the chance to conduct field visit before the COVID-19 outbreack. However, by
considering the results of the open-ended questions, UA students enjoyed the field visit and
asked for the possibility of having more.

Documents for further reading

74%

Field visit

75%

Educational videos

76%

Homework assignments

79%

Slides

80%

Fisher for a day

80%

EF online calculator

92%
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Students' assessment (%)

Figure 2. Students’ perception on the usefulness of educational materials applied in the
module

Also, the majority of the students conveyed that the homework assignment entitled “The link
between EF and daily activities” was the most useful among others (Figure 3). Moreover, the
C-map tool, although that in comparison with the other homework assignments gained the
lowest level, it still reached a high level of usefulness (76%). Based on the students'
statements on the open-ended questions, there was no time in the module in which students
could discuss the results of their C-map in the group, and thus realize what to learn from that
exercise. So, this point was later considered in the refinement of the module.

Homework assignments

The C-map

76%

The identification of sustainability features in
your University

79%

The online survey regarding the
understanding of EF

82%

The relationships between SDGs and your
University

83%

The link between EF and your daily activities

89%

60%

80%

100%

Students' assessment (%)
Figure 3. Students’ perception on the usefulness of homework assignments
Figure 4 shows the intentions of students after being familiarized with the sustainability
concept. A high rate of responses (92%) considered to try to reduce their EF, closely followed
by change of personal way of living towards sustainability (89%). Therefore, personal
intentions increased more than the collective and social commitment.

List of intentions

Try to reduce your EF

92%

Change personal way of living towards sustainability

89%

Encourage others to reduce their EF

86%

Take action in a proactive and considered manner in
community

83%

More actively engaged in actions towards
sustainability in University

76%

Follow an occupation related to sustainability

72%
0%

50%

100%

Students assessment (%)

Figure 4. Students’ intentions to take future action on sustainability paths
Also, the very high scores on all topics in focus (>82%) indicates that the module helped
students to increase their understanding on these issues (Figure 5).

Covered topics by the Module

Sustainability issues of Universities

82%

Realization of the world as an interconnected
whole

85%

Overshoot concept

88%

Sustainability concepts and dimensions

88%

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)

89%

Ecological Footprint

90%
0%

20%
40%
60%
80%
Students assessment (%)

100%

Figure 5. Students’ understanding of the covered topics
In addition, as shown in Figure 6, the module is overall satisfying, since more than 90% of the
students conveyed that feedback.
Neutral
7%

Very
satisfied,
56%

Satisfied
37%

Figure 6. Overall students’ satisfaction with the Module
Overall, students were very pleased with the lessons’ course and the module’s characteristics.
They also appreciated the educational materials and resources, as well as the overall
knowledge acquired as summarized in Figure 7.
Module
characteristics

5.00
4.00
Satisfaction

3.00

Educational
Materials &
Resources

2.00

AUTH
UAv

1.00

UAb

0.00
Overall

Homeworks

UNISI
Average

Intentions

Knowledge

Figure 7. Module feedback from students (% of scoring scale)

Students were also invited to point positive aspects and drawbacks of the module. As
strengths, the most indicated was the use of the EF Calculator and its connection to daily
activities, thus somehow supporting previous findings from Collins et al. (2018). Some
mentioned likewise the applied games during the module (i.e. the “Fisher for a day” game) –
the combination of theory with practice – and the awareness raised on the topic. Some
weaknesses were also highlited, namely the lack of classroom interaction, which was mainly
due to the corona virus outbreak; an external factor that strongly affected the implementation
of the module. Few students mentioned the content’s difficulty level, and some proposed
increasing the time devoted to the module to allow deepening the topics further.
Finally, the professors’ assessment was based on a qualitative approach, pointing the high
and lows throughout the module, the students’ perceived interest on the topic, the materials
and the functioning of the overall lessons. In general, the application of the module worked
smoothly. The need to incorporate further supporting material and interactive approaches to
captivate more the students was empahised. The UA was the only partner that was able to
implement the module in a face-to-face setting, easier to get a deeper insight into the students'
reaction and evolution to the topics addressed. It was possible to observe that the interest of
UA students grew throughout the module, but in the other Universities students’ motivation
was already high from the begining. Another important aspect is the amount of work currently
proposed by the module, which, as indicated by some professors, may lead to a low
adherence of students and future participating teachers. Reducing or aggregating some of the
work may transform the module in a more attractive and dynamic course. The end note is very
positive, and professors highlighted students’ increased level of engagement, turning the first
module’s application into a good and successful starting point.
6. Conclusions
The world is facing today extraordinary challenges that require unprecedented measures. A
new approach on the way mankind looks at, and manages, the planet resources is urgently
necessary. The first step to promote a more sustainable living and, therefore, a more balanced
planet, is to educate present and future generations to prevent the same previous mistakes.
EUSTEPs project proposes a groundbreaking approach on Higher Education Institutions,
teaching sustainability via a learning-by-doing approach realized through the Ecological
Footprint.
Developed in the initial phase of the project’s implementation, the students’ module was
developed and tested with 52 students across four European universities, and fine-tuned on
the basis of both students’ evaluations and educators’ own teaching experience. The present
work features the results of this application, along with the description of the unit delivered to
students.
The module’s feedback is overall satisfying as students were receptive and collaborative and
helped enhancing the final outcomes. The Ecological Footprint is one of the most appraised
tools used and the interactive materials were very successful, although it is suggested to
expand its use. Educators were pleased as well, even though there is room to improve some
aspects, like the increasement of the incorporation of appealing materials and reducing the
amount of homework proposed throughout the module. One should bear in mind that the
limitations created by the COVID-19 outbreak, constrained the originally planned
implementation of the module. Nonetheless, as the results demonstrate, the educators’ team
successfully managed to adapt the content to the new situation.
On the basis of the feedback received, the module has been already improved and is now
ready for its use in the Fall 2020 semester, with a plan to ease adoption in a variety of
courses, reaching more students from different discipline areas. Future research may feature
a larger number of learners, hence provide more robust and representative results on how
much impact this project has on tomorrow’s leaders. But HEIs are not only formed by
students: professors, administrative and management staff influence every day the overall
performance of HEIs’ campuses. Going forward, the project aims to ease a transition towards
more sustainable campus by training and engaging with the wider university community.

More training, specialization and awareness are indispensable tools to thrive. Present
teaching methods implemented within HEIs still need to build bridges regarding subjects of
global interest, such as sustainability, as well as to foster new pedagogies and competences
for a transformative learning. EUSTEPs emerges as a pioneer project for European
universities, aiming for a more sustainable future and more conscious generation of citizens.
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